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The Context: Working Group

● H2o9
● Misc. Education Bill
● Ad Hoc Group formed

● Superintendents
● Architects
● Facility Directors
● Agency of Education 
● VT Community Bond Bank

● Met Summer and Fall 2019



The Context: Historical

● 1892: Local towns were forced to consolidate their 
2500 boards into 279.

● 1923: Supervisory Unions formed

● 1950-60s Union High School era 

● 1990s - Last population boom - additions built -
that work is now 30 years old

● Little significant work since then - result is many 
buildings in poor condition



The Context: Facility Conditions



The Context: Education

● Changed from teacher-
centered instruction to 
student-centered learning

● More student needs – more 
support services

● New paradigm has different 
space needs than past

● Education has changed –
buildings have not



The Context: Enrollment

● Declining enrollment in many rural areas



The Context: Moratorium

● Enacted in 2007 due to backlog of projects

● No state school construction program since then -
now huge backlog of projects and demand

● Consequence: state does not have a big hand in 
directing how resources are allocated across the 
state.

● Result is increased inequity in the quality of 
education between rich and poor towns 



The Context: Growing Needs



● All surrounding states (and 
all states in NE) have school 
construction programs. 

● Vermont will fall behind its 
neighbors and will become 
less competitive in 
attracting companies and 
individuals to the state

The Context: Surrounding States



The Context: Surrounding States



The Opportunities

● Educational Quality
○ Better learning environments help lead to better 

educational outcomes
○ Reggio Familia: the learning environment as The 

Third Teacher

● Educational Equity
○ Helps poorer communities improve their 

facilities



The Opportunities

● Economic Development
○ Attracts people to the state
○ Provides design and construction jobs

● Workforce Development
○ Provides modern facilities geared towards today’s 

industries

● Resource efficiency
○ Helps shape how taxpayer dollars are directed 
○ Helps reduce duplication of effort in nearby towns
○ Directs school development in alignment with state 

goals



Program Framework Ideas

● A statewide 
stewardship 
program for K-12 
public schools in 
Vermont that 
promotes modern 
high-quality 
learning 
environments
throughout the state



● The components of this program should include:

○ A statewide survey and database of all schools 
that includes important facility data 

○ Financial incentives to school districts to 
modernize their facilities

○ Criteria to rank school needs

○ Healthy and energy efficient building standards 

○ A Facilities Director or equivalent at each school 
district 

Program Framework Ideas



Program Framework Ideas

● The components of this program should include:

○ Requirement that each district provide an 
updated Facilities Master Plan every 5 years

○ Additional Staff and Advisory Board as required 
to support this program at the AOE

○ Planning grants for communities to create 
strategies for re-purposing of closing schools 



Moving Forward

● Fund a statewide assessment of school buildings to 
determine the scope of the issue.

● Create an official study group with appropriate 
stakeholders to craft a proposal for consideration by 
legislature next year

● Direct the state treasurer’s office to work with the 
study committee to model multiple funding options.

● Fund an AOE position to support this effort.


